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September 17,2001 

&$& Docket NVL 98N-0359; 2002 Program Priwities for Dietary 
Supplemen.ts in the Coater for Food Safety and ALpplied Nutritiora 

Dew Mad.am or Sir: 

CkU?A strcmgly suppmts CFSAN’s outreach. &I stakeholders in developiqg its 

yt~~ly ptbgrtan &work, as well aa tha quarterly updates CFSAN issu.es in relation f~ 

progress made on its program of work and any re-psi.orijtixati,ons that may be necessary. 

Ovemll, CHPA encourages I?W~XX development of the regulatory environment for dietary 

supplements, consistent with r;lin 1994 .D&uy Supplement Men.lth Education Act 

’ CT:WA is a L20-yem-CM tmde orgewizatkm representing the manufnctwrery and distribmws of nnrfonal and 
Z&C@ brand dietary s~pplcmenrs and norrprescripthn medicines. CHPA’s mrmbership includes over 200 
cornpanics involved in dlc manufacture md dimiburkm ofthese self-cm-e prodwts And their a;fTilia~ecl 
silks (e.g., rew nwerinl wpyliers, resemh testi.ng coanpmios, tontmct mmuf~etwing carnpnnies, 
sdwrtising agencies, ek.). 

1150 Cm-mmlicut Awmm, N,W., Washingran, DC. 20036-41~13 ’ Tel: 202~42&l92@0 ’ I%#! 202-223.8835 - 
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(IXHEA) and. FDA’s ample etiarcem.ent Whority under the Food .Drug 0 ‘bm~~ic 

(FDC) Act. 

I 

Prbtities for 200 1, At that time, CHPA agreed with the strategic approach t&en by 

CFSAN to ask tile question, cLwhere do we do the mosi good& eonsmwrs? ” anii urged 

FDA to place safety, j.ncluding enforccmenl: of ingrecl.ie~t safety issues and labeling, 

issuance of the GMFs, and d.evelopmenr o.C CUT ef&xSive AER mansg2;emenl system within 

CFSAN. Among other things, CHPA also urged ncti.on on its pending Citizen Petitions 

r&&g to St, .l’&n’s WOR, pregn~~y/nursing labeling, and s~~~~.c~ure/f~~nction final mle, 

as t&e petitions bear dire&y on stie &nd effective use of dietary $uppkmenQ by 

ccxnsumers. C.HPA al,so sqgested the creation of an. 1413.R Ad Hoc Working Group fbl: 

would provide recommendations to FDA on how they could, reengineer thy current AEW 

system or crea.te a new syste.m for: dietary supplemented 

/ 1 
Over 2000-200 1 some progress has been made in. the mea of safety, and FDA has 

suL~essfi.Ily exerci.scd its authority llnd,er th.e FD&C Act to remove certain dieraTy 

ingcedienrs tiam the marketpl.a.ce (e.g.) comfrey’). However, norwitlktanding such 

activities, we believe &at we are SW a lopg way corn reahziag a comprehensive safety 

system for dietary suppl.cments that eocom+~~~ all the requisite clemen’rs, including: 

l a kmework far cvalu~ting the science of dietary su,pplements, whiGh is now 

under d,evelope,nt by the National. Academy of Sciences Xnstitute of Medicine 
\ 

IlOW; 

’ 8 welI-developed adverse experience monitoring system. with ti.equM~! ~Wfing 

for electronic-bmed. coIlec$ion activities, competent medica reviews, trslining, 

etc., which hns yet to be :ful.ly dr~eloped; 

* a fta~n.ework for potential pub1i.c hdth infetientions by FDA, based 0x1 CFSAN- 

initiated szfety revi.ews (e.g.,, labeling, product withd.raw& education), $sacl this 

__~--~ ____-. ----- .~ -.-. 
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epprqviate level. of ipspections, wh,ich are dependent on issuance of GMPs and 

wdquate approp.tintions for field &vities; 

* a more efficient working relatiwsh.ip vrJi.th the Federal Trade Comnirssion (FTC) 

that ensures a, more consisfent development of l.abel atMoments, whether appliecJ 

in an FDA nllemaki~rg or in a pu.nithe matiler specifi.~ t6 fan FTC enforcement 

a&on. 

As noted,, certain elernenl;s of a comprehensive safely system for diezary SUpplementS 

arc under development as iipri,o;rity A” items, inc1.ud.in.g IOM’s activities to (I) develop a 

proposed kmeworb fbr categorizing and priorititing ci.ietwy su,J>plemenT ingrcdicnts 

based on sa&ty issues, (2) describe a process for developing a system bfsCi,entifk 

reviews wil;h. specifidons for evahatbg the so.Sety of dktary sq@mcnt ingredients, 

_( aos~d (3) develop,& I.ea.st six scientific reviews w prototypes for We system- Fti~, 

issumca of proposed GMPs appear ta be 0~11 of CFSAN’s imm.ediate control, &en. tbt 

they are at the Office of Management q.nd Bud.gel (OMB). Nonetheless, the sdfeW 

system o~~tlinecl above req.Lires ‘@iority A” attention by CFSAFL because this is where 

CFSAN can do the mosl’ good for consuxnerS as it rclales to dietary SUppkXnfXlts~ 

CHPA’s Detailed. Comments fobW QII th.f~ llelrt pZ@. 

A summary itemiznbtion of CEII’A’s specific recwmmendatiaa.s that a.re 

elaborated in. the Detailed Com,meats cq.n he found in khe Conclusions se&m. 



CHPA’s Dota%led. Commq& and Rccommenda:tions 

1. Good Mmnfmteriasr Practices: GMI? regulaxionw for dietary supplements are 

important for the ~ollowitig rea,son.s: a) differing needs exis<in the manufacture of 

dietary su,pplements vs. fo&, specifically related to in-process controls, labora.tov 

controls and qpali@ con:W.lqu.nlity assumnce (QA/QC) $peci:tication.s, and 211, there 

ae at least three sets 0% GMPs n,o~ jn u.se for dietary supplemel@, speci.ficalily , ths: 

food GMPs, the dietary s~pplem.ent industry-proposed Gk@s, and. GMPs vsed under 

the voluntwy program of lhe Natioaal Nutitional Foods Association. GI@ 

re@ations would. lead to ~~ni.fo~ity ire how manufacturing processes arc evaluated, 

thus raising the l~el. ofquahty ofpsoducts in the an&et place. In add.iti#on, GWS 

will rake the level of amreness among suppliers, manu:hcturers and dktributors 

regardi.ng GIE seed. for q,tiity o;peratioas. 

On Febrnary 6,1.997, the Agency published. an a.clvancecl notice of proposed 

,ruJem&in,g in tbm Federal &s$mw. Is: h.w been over four years since the publication 

of 06s document, Abough the Agency has intiScnfed in sever~~i public fams that it 

has placed, publknrion of a proposed rule on b,igh grjority, i.ts appearmce in the 

Federal Registw appsars l;o be n m0vin.g target date for the Agency. Without GMPs 

speci,fic to dieta;r)r supple,menrs, it is d.imcult to d.emonstrate to the public tha? the 

PDA is serious about con.sum.er sa.l%ty and. its obl,ig&tian. to regulate c!iaG%ry 

supplements. As a “prio& A” activity. CFSAN sbauld. nctivelv seek wavs within 

the Adminjstrntion to obtain public&ion of&e; GMRs, It is si.mpIy not credible for 

an agency of the .Ad,min&m.tion to say Khut a needed regulation is %ut of its hands.” 

Furthermo;r~, CIPA has written to CF$AM requesting an oppommity to work 

with CFSAN to develop at least typo industry-wide briefkng sessions for the proposed 

GMPs when they are issued. CHPA rrderates i,ts reauest that such briefmE be given 
a ‘“D,&rjty A” raj:ing j.n rb,a 200 1 Promam, Priorities. CHPA Sl+&i GEidY. to ha1.p’ 

f&lit&i these sessiong. 



2. AE@: CSIFA asks FDA to create an ABR Ad Mac Workina G~OLIP. which would 
!. : 

provide recomnxDdz%ians to FDA how they could. reengi,neer th;he cument or create a 

new AER system for d.ip$arv surJ~lemer&s. An efkctive AER system for dietary 

supple~xvz& is import& $0 ensure tiat safe pzod,ucts continue to remain in rhe 

ma&$place. A science-based d,iscusaibn on ~realistic a.pproaches to AJ% 

management, which ~ncf.~~Ias topics such as the analysis oE AER’s and s&nce-based 

approach. to AER filtering, is important. Therefore, CHFA. recwxnends lhat CFSAN 

cre@ an Ad Hoc AE’R Workikiag Group, This group shou,ld inch& representation 

&ov industry, and provide a review af and recommendetions for changes to FDA’S 

existing AER system TO better serve tie needs aT c~n~umcrs, pro5essionals, industry 

3, Needed Pnlicv Framework for Labcline; Under DSHBA, a dietary supplement is 

ad.ukerated if it or one o:F its ixlgr4ients presents % significant or unreasonable risk of 

ihsss or injury" when. usled as directed on. the lab& at ud,er normal conditions OF 

u.se. It is the diel;ary suppl.em,ent man~fac~~xr’s reeponsibility to ensure that its 

pro&acts are sa%, effective, and properly labeled, consistent wi.th DSHEA and 

implementing regulations. This responsibility includes ensuring dietary supplement 

labels bear facts that are material in J.ight of conseq,~~nces that may result from use of 

the prod.uct or representitions made about it.’ Thus, CI?SAN’s actj,ons on labeling 

- 
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combinations) and certain stikty alerts (e.g., St. John’s woti and drug interactions). 

However, CPSAN has taken no specific steps to help man.ufactwcrs understand what 

safety information re,presents a material fact findj.ilg or to provide guidance to 

manufacturers as to wha.t In.bel language reladng to a safety issue meets ,iRe 

requirement to reveal a material, fact, 

This ma$ter should receive CFSAN’s immediate atjention, yet we have been told 

that resource limitations within. CPSAN prevent 1hi.s Tom bqpening. Over the pas1 

year and a haK, we have submitted three Citizen Petitions requasting adopti0.n of 

specific safety-rel.ated. labeling information for sel.ected dietary supplemknts.3 We 

undersrawl Wa% l;hs St. John's wart and. ephedra Citizen Periti0n.s represent a law 

priurity for CFSAN, ~hzr# the CeMer for Pr~lg Evalu.&ti.on and Research r&t Cl%kN 

hw ihe leacl for pregnancy/nursing Labeling, and that i.ss~ancc of P guidance or 

regul.&ian. on the matter aPrevealing mat&al facts on dietary supplement labels is n 

seconda.ry priority for CFSAN (see 2001, CFSAN Prk~rity B list of dietary 

supplements). 

WithaM a &fined publicly nsticukted pol.icy by CFSAN, manufacturers do nor 

have a level pl,ayiag field, with cem,in. ca.mpan.ies snd.erstand.ing better their 

responsi,b%ti.ea lnder DSHEA l;Ixn others. It is th,e reo.son. CT-PA stepped fxwwd 

titi vol~ntq labeling ,pro@ams, Further, the States and sister federal agencies 

typically step in where the Food and. Drug Administratian leaves a void (c-g,, reco.n~ 

Texas an.d California actions on. eph.edra labeling and the June 2001 label. 

enforcement actions by the Federal Trade Com.m.ission re1aGn.g to St. John’s wart, 

pre@,ancy/nursing labeling, and ephedra). These actions have the potential to create 
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inconsistent label,ing information across product categories, to the detriment of the 

COslsUmET* 

Cl.earlv the matter of defi.ninE a dietarv sunpl.eqt# 1abeli.q no1.i~~ should be 

plzeced. in the “nriorirv ,A”’ I@ for imrnedW:e am?Mion and octioa by CF!%N. ne 

timing is right to begin thi.s activity in view OS: CFSAWs sponsored project with the 

Institute of Medicine (‘NM) to crcatqz a scionti.fic frgmeworlc for stiety &&ations DE 

dietary supplements and 1OM’s rev:iew of six supplemsnts. When that bd is 

cumplered, CFSAN may l.w faced wi,th certah %ndihgs of mateM facti’ relathg to 

safety on those ingredi.ents thlal: WE chosen for review. Wjthclut a clear Iabellng pOlir;Y 

in @we, the Etgen.cy wi.ll. be cnu.ght flat-footed.. 

4. CFSAN/FTC Jntererctions on L,abtiling Lssu~s;: CHPA ~tppoti~ d%kkti~e: 

enforcm,enx car&tent with the scope and intent of DSHEA, as well as’ efl?ectilvc: 

coynmunication. with consumes &rough. labels, Indeed,, a. CIPA Elb~r# policy 

supports fhe princi,ples sel: :fotil~ in KIT’s ““Diera~ Supplements: Advdrtising Guddfz 

for Industry.” 

Our co~ern, however, relates to tlx importaxe 0% striking the ri& balance 

beween effective enforcemen.l; aad consi,stent labeling for dietary supp!emenhs. This 

is ~paxticz;rinrly irnportmt whore two diRerent agenc;i.es might engage in development 

of label reqyirements for dietary supplements for 

similar but u1ti.matel.y dXferen$ teasons: j .e., FDA in terms af defining1 a collsistent 

sclience-based standad mxo$s the hdustry; FTC ia terms ofreFedia1 lbbelhg to 

c0rrect OLhmliSb. cdaims OP saMy. 

In FTC’s “IMary Supplenlen,ts: An Advertidng tiidme for Indu,sy,” it stat@s 

&at: 

“‘The Feded. Trad.e Colnnxission (FTC> and the Foocl and hug ALlminislmtion 

(FDA) work together under a loa.g-standing liaison. qreem.enS governing the division 

oZ responsibilities between. the two agencies. As n~phed to dietary &plements, the 

FDA has r&rmv mstmnsibilitv for chims on rapduct 1 &cLing, inchdhg pa&qingr 
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3. 

6. 

En.Torcemeh.t of Di.etery hmxlicnt Safetv Lssues: While FDA has taken action on 

certain specific safety issues, CMFA bckves that there a,re a cadre of dietary 

irgredients about which most, if not a.l.1, experts sgme represent a safe%y humrd 

became oftieir toxicity. Indeed, CHFA and the; American Herbal. Products 
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The foll,owing is a list a:F petition fili,ng dates: 

CitizensFJWion 

St. John ‘s WOW Recpes& FDA to issue a regulation ,\ 
requiring a label. st~~ternent on dietary suppl,e.men~s 

containing St. John’s wofi. 

pttiaiaing fo their~lisc i.n pregn.mcy~~d/or wlmn nursing a 

baby. 

&hedra: Repes’cs FDA to issue a regulation adopting thy 

elements of labeling u.sed vlolumti,ly by i,n.dustry. 

Date FiIed 

June 20,2000 

May 11,2000 

Qstober 25,200O 

February 7,200o 

February 7,ZOOO 

---- ~ -__ ~~ --- 
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In ~onchion, CEIPA B.&S FDA to continua to place safety co~cems as i.ts number 

one priority for dietary supplements in 2002. CP1pA urges CFSAN to t&e.a systems 

approach to safety, as aMined jn these comen.ts, and n.ot on& conXh~ the “prlb@Y A” 

devel.opmenR of cerhin. related mtivities Ihat are now uncleway (e.g., TOM s&i%’ retitw 

activities), but also reprioritize certain ‘Lpriorlty B” activities (e&, development of a 

guicl.ance or regulation.,on, “maWal, ,fact label.ing”), ~3 d.evelop certain ‘“new prioW A” 

activities (e.g., action, on CHPA Citizen Petitions). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Recan of CHFA’s ,R~commendations ,&lade in the h$aihd Ccmmmfs 

As a “priority A” e.crivity, CFSAN should acth~ly seek ways withti the 
Administration to obtain publication of dietaq suppleme~nt c8dh. (page 4) 

CHPA reiferattes its request that CPSAN work with CI-IPA on GMP briefiiags a-s s 
“priority A” i-km in 2002. (page 4) 

CHl?A asks FDA to create an AER Ad Hoc Working Group, which would protide 
recommendations TV FDA bow tiey could, reeagimer the current or create a new AER 
system for dietary supplements, (page 4) 

Defining a dietmy sqqhmmt labeling poli.cy, specifi.cal1.y as it rehes to ‘ryatesal 
:faa labeling,” &,ould be pl.aced. in. the “priority A” list :for immediate attention and 
m.ion by CFSAN. (page 7) 

CHPA urges dcvclopm.ent~ by CFSAN and FTC of a. publicly-articulated consistent 
approa,ch, with. me agency (FDA) mqonr.si,ble for dehing the overarching poby for 
DS labeling through a publ..ic (stak&ol.der] process, which wou.ld suppdtt a case-by- 
case en.I?orcement pol.ioy based, on joi.nt FDA@TC action., where appropriate. This 
would inchde an inter-agency a.greem.snt that the FTC ~ou,ld, specifically state that 
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any label st&ments und. related enforcement actions apply sp~cifcally to tl~c 
products stipulatid in the en:forcement action and n,ot YO other products with similar 
formulations. (page S-9) 

7. C$-IPA urges CFSAN to Donahue to %&e action cm known toxhms Land: contami,n;mPs 
which should. not be marketed as gr in dietary suppl.ements and publish its findings as 
a means to ftu-ther Mid the safety base of the industry and r&e aw~~uetiess among 
manufacturers and 1h.e public. (page I 0) 

8. CFIPA agrees with eplzedra being a ““ptioriq I3” i.teq given. th.at -furthor~deveIo~ment 
of IOM’s scientific :fr&ewo& for saxMy ev~~luations o:fd.ietasy suppleTents ~111 
undoubredly be neecled before sound policy-based ncti.ons, i-f any, can be taken on this 
ingedient. Puther, CHPA qqtees that BSE~remain R t&p priority, give4 The need iFor 
vigilance, (page 10) 

9. CHl?A still awaits a respon.se to the St, John’s wart and Pregnancy/Nlursing Iabel 
statements, and. other c&en p&ions filed by CHPA in, 2006, and asks that these be 
placed as a “priority A’* o.ctivi,ty .&ong w&l:15 he other: matiers relating to lab&I@ 
outlined above. (page lo- 11. ) 

Sinccre1y yours, 

R. Wi.l.liam SoHer, Ph.D. 
S,etior Vice President sand. 
Director of Science & Tcchnol,ogy 

Vice Presid.en.t, Nutriti,on~l Sckncbs 



Mich.ael F. Mangano 
Acting Impee~or Generil 
Office of the In.spector General 
Department of .Healrh & #umkm Services 
Washingtcm, DC 20201 

Dear Mr. Mangano: 

Thank you fm he oppolTTunity to review and comment on Lhe d&t Impection 
Repcrt, ‘L&Iverse Ewcnt Reporting frx Dietary Supplemen,ts: An, In,adequate Saf~y 
Valve” prepared by the OHike of the Inspector General (OIG). We recognize the 
importance of adverse event repoting (A?%) systems a.nd ha,ve supparted better 
opemtil1.g pmcedur’es for the cu.ment +4l3R system in past comments to the ngency, ’ 

The Consumes: I-Ie&hcare Products Association (CHPA) is the 120~year-old trade 
organization representing companies i.nvolved in the manufacture, distribution, supply, 
adverri.sing and research of dietary supplements and nonprescription medicines. WE have 
been inhimate1.y i.n.vol.vod in commenting on the evolving regulatory frameworks for both 
ihe 02% dsug,and dietary supplement components of the con.su,ner self care indusety. in 
pa,rticular, we have had a. very significant involvement fn both mandatory and n.on.- 
mmdnrory .ffiR systems in. the di.etary supp’kmenr and, nonprescription drug i,ndustries 
and use thi;s experience to prc4d.e you. with detail.ed. comments on the draft Inspection 
Report. However, given yaw: shorT rum arou.nd. time for cowments, We may have 
additional comm.ents as we complete our continued revi.ew of the Inspection Report. 

Ilt is important that the Inspector General. know our jnteresr in an adequate AER 
system for dietary suppknents. However, notwith&an.ding our interest in and. support for 
nd,equate post-marketing surveillance of dktary supple.ment pr&ucts. our extensive 
experience in this a~,;ea leaves us with the con.cludon. that the &aft Inspection Report is 
flawed in its approach, and j.s therefore of incom,plete value in being a credible basis for 
frml’ler development 0” o,#quat~ anclcI. reasonable Al3R management within the Center for 
Food. Safety and Appl,ied. Nutrition (CFSAN), 

’ B.g., see CKPA’s &mwtents I:O lhxk’e~ NO. 99N-1174 perraining to tlTe Jme 6, 1999 CFSABJ Stakeholdm 
Meeting dated Juna 8, 1999 ml August 20, .1,999. 
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Th.e core ftiling i.n the findings of the draft Inspecti.on Report is the OIG’s 
admission that “we da not evaluate the inrem~l oper&ting procedures of [CFSMVs] 
system” (page 8, lest sencance). Withnut a compl.etely ndequnta nLldit and. evaluation of 
CFSAN’s 0perati.n.g prczedures ‘for managing AERs, including CFSAN’s scientific 
capacity to manage and evaluati the exist& reports as well as CFSAWs documented 
pracedums manuals wd, policies for such management, there is little support for 
rccommetldalions that would resulr In who1csal.e changes to the cwrent AER system for 
the subset of foods known as dietary supplements - pcmicularly, ch.anges ~$~~hat would 
represent requkements over nn.d above tlmsc even required foor foods or, for thar matter, a 
wry large category of nonpresctipbioa d~lngs. 

Jnd.eed, since CFWN ha8 indkated kh@ it is seriously under-funded to effectively 
monuge the current system, 11avin.g asked Congress fo’ar two years in a row for $2.5 
million for opsratjons~l dev~lopmcnt of its AER r:epo.rt:ing system.. ic is premature to 
suggest total revamp of the current system. Bather, it would bc more npppptiare IO 
determine the adequacy of the sysr:em i’f fund,ing weir mnde available. 

We b&eve the current system can work wi.th adequate funding to improve torrent 
operating procedures and functions as well ns creation of awareness ouwewh pr~gnuns, 
so that consumers and health proIeessionals ate aware of the need :for, and tnerhods to, 
report AERs on dietary supplemenss, as we1.l a.s ot.her health-rela,tac/ produ.kts, 

As a reskdt, CWPA aslcs that the Inspectm General have Ihe draft report se- 
evoluabd before its o:Fficial. publ.i@on, so ‘that i.ts conclusi.ons can be appropriately 
modified to more realistically cMine wokable saluti.ons to the current proylems faced by 
CPSAN in mana.gl.ng AEXs. Those soMans do not i.nclude a gmund-up ~structuring of 
the dietary suppl.emmt AJ3R system in CFSAN, but rather 8 recognition thiilt the current 
system is worknble through rcIInemen.ts, ‘based on increased resourctzs fbt bperurions’l 
man.negemcnt and on w public educxion c4mpalgn re1atin.g ‘to clietary supplements and 
MedWarch. We therefore reco,mm.encl. refinements of Ihe can’ent crrpacitieb of the 
existing systen, which would keep th.e Wel. of regul&o~~y requirempnts coikstent with 
those I-equi.red for conwentj.onal foods, incl.ud.ing: 

1.. CFSAN shou1.d develop, i,f il: hw not wkeady done SO recently, detailed ~opaating 
procedures for the cumnt AER systems. 

2. CFSAN should be :Funded to: (a.) create and operate a state-of-the-art computer 
system for tracking and eompi.l.ing AERs reportedly associated with di&ary 
suppkment use; (b.) -manage FOI requests on AERs on a t%mely manner and keep the 
AER web&e updatecl (note: ?-elatedness” con.ciusions should not appe4r on the 
websj.re, for the reasons given. bel.ow); (CL) develop as a 2001. ‘$A list” priority B 
regulatory policy framework for ,reequil-ing label stotem.ents on dietary suppl.ements, 
based on scientific documen~al;ion of si.gnnls in th.e AER system. 



3. hqxxtantl.y, mandatory Al3 repming, regMrarJons, and labeling reqwimamts for toll 
free numbem is unnecessary OS a means to have an eJ”Fective safety valve in the $orrn 
of an apexa.Ci.tionally-jnenct Al33 system within CPSAN, given the r&~~ons set fOr%h 
below. 

In reassessing the lnspectjon Report, 010 sho~lld seriously consider incorporating the 
following points. 

The AER system. for consumer products. whether- di.etaty supplements or 
manog6aplx OTC drugs, is a complex system invoi.ving surveillance of the spontaneous 
rep-& as well as the published literature, poison. control reports, snd other information as 
might come ‘to the attanti.on of FDA, companies and health professionals. As such, the 
Inspection Repon focuses principal1.y on the spontaneous repoxt component c$ the AER 
system., leadin.g to a set of conclusions that are no‘t on1.y over-reach.ing in tkiir specifics 
but also appeas out of context of what is worlzab1.e and achievable, 

specifically, the MR system foor dietary SUpplementS is set up to be potentially 
both a passive and hive surlrei.l.lance system., not unli.ke t,hhar tised hr OTC mono@ap,h 
drug in.gredj.ents. The OTC component NXI by CDER has idenrified. numerous post- 
marketing signals on OTCs rha.t had been marketed Tar nnany years with no indication of 
purported safety concerns (c-g,, benzoyl. peroxide, water-eolmble gum, d.oxylanGne, 
diphenhydramine etc.), These repom stenxned f~torn either spon’taneous 9s or fr~cn 
case repon’s ol‘ case serzies in the publ,ishecl Il.terafute. The OTC AER system; has been 
shown co be qui.te sensitive to mre adverse events associated with m,.nrketed OTC 
ingredients (e.g., ram neospo~~.n-rel,a~ed. all~gy), and, ns needed, wehave step@ed .fomml 
v&h Citizen Peti.tions to seek appropriate scierltiWcally-documented labeling changes. 

Similarly, CFSAN’s past-mmketing su.rveillnnce systerh for di.erary s~pplemWs 
has picked. up signals far potential problems by FDA, i.ncluding Sleeping Buddha, 
plantin, snd epbedra., smang others, In the cm of St. John’s wart, published r~portx in 
1999 suggested a pote:erlci al fol: drug inter-actions” and a subsequent study by Piscatclli et 
al.’ provided the needed scientific ckacumen.tacbn to s,upport 8 labeling change, which 
CEPA mem,bem ndopted shortly after Pisca.teWs study was published. CHPA shortly 
thereafhx p&tioned the agen.cy to adopt the CHFA vo.luntary labeling program on St. 
John’s won into regulncion. 
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Wlwe rhe OTC and dietery supp1amen.t system differ, however, is in the nature 
and extent of support within their respecli.ve Centers, The Center for Drug Evoh~atlon 
and Research (CDER) has L separate &ice for post-marketing slrrvcillance and 
rcasmably-well worked. out operational procedures for evalwting and takng action on 
potential si.gnalls gen.eramd. by the AER sysrem, whether pertaining to drugs cove-d 
Lmder New Drug Gpplicad.on.s (NDAs) for wh,ich AER reporting is mandato,v or to tigs 
marketed puwu.ant to the OTC Review, for which AER reporting is not nnanda~o~. 

CFSAN, on the other han.d, does not give the same mou.n~ of KSOWX SUppOd for 
AER managemen as CDER, There is no,separwe’office within CFSAN f$r this purpose. 
CFSAN is una.ble to respond to FOI requests mla;ting to its AER system in ia timely 
fashion and does not keep irs web-based component c~f its current system wb-tedate. For 
the past two yews, CFSAN ba,s asked Congress for $2.5 m.illi.on 60 develod its Al% 
system, thereby dem.onstMng its current critical Jack of resources. 

Witi? this perspective, the r’ecommendetions of the Inspection Repoti appear 10 be 
over-reaching, even. to ‘the point of adding complex systems over an.d above anything that 
CFSAN could handle. 

2. It is not the failing in ttk current AER system for dietmy su.pplemen@ th.at 
has led. to the rela.tfvely law number of FDA a.ctiems, bu.c rather: (a4 the 
generally excellent safety profiles of mnny dietary supplements; tb.3 FDA’s 
only mxnt commitment to engage a regul.atcwy strategy for di!W 
supplements; and (b-1 the curwnt lack pf a clear regulatoory p&-y f6 @Mate 
labeling changes once BR AE.R &gal has been scPentitkally doeumnted. 

Further to tha concern expmseed in the Inspecti,on Report’s aboMt.# the limited 
number o:f actions t&en by ch.e ngency on dietary supplements [see page 31 of repon),, 
which i.s used as 8 reason why rhe sysl;em. should be xorally changed, the I$$Jection 
Report has overloakecl. seve1:a.l clear underlying reason8 :for the agency’s rdlativsly IOW 
number of actions, inc,lu.d.ing the following: 

a, The generally good safety pro:Rle of dietary supplemsnts has contri.buted significantly 
to the low number of actions. 

In Section 2 of the Dietary Suppl.e.ment Health an.d Edu.c&on Act of 1994 @SHEA), 
Congrws “identjfied 15 findings that were meant to establish a conceptual framework 
for Federal regulatory poliq regarcling dietary sq@ements.“4 Among these findings, 
Congress determined that “d.i.etary su.pp.lemen.r;s are safe within 5 broad mnge of 
intake, and s&ty problems with the auppl.ements are relatively rue.” ’ Certainly, the 
experience si.nce the passage of DSHEA in 1994 uphol,ds this :find,ing. While there 
have been a handful of sakxy issues which FDA has uddressecl or is in’ the process of 
addressing (e,g.. the contaminant, aristo1ochi.a; characterization of the in.cw drug GBL 

’ Commission~~n Pistafl Supplement Labels -= J3.na.l Repart Clxtpler I- Dieta.ry Supplement Health And 
Educatian Act of 1994. Final R+OTI: ‘hnsmitted November 24, 1997. 
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a~ a dietary supp1emen.t; Sl.ecping Buddha; among several. others), the mssinstay 
dietary supplement ingredients {i.e., 111ose with the great:esr; exposure to the American 
public, such a$ echinacaa, ginseng, garlic, ginkgo, chondroitin, glucosamine, fiber, 
Water solub1.e vita,mins, fat solu.ble vitamins, and. minerd.s, a,mong many others) have 
demonstrated consistently h.ighly CcaptabJe safety profi,es. 

b. Futiemore, one of the m.osl: important factors in cantribwing to the c,onclusion of 
the Inspection Report tllnt "l?DA ra,rely cakes safety actions” over the period of 
Janu.c~ry 1994 to June 2000 is the f~cr that it was not until March 1999 chat the mA 
Commissiouer (i ,e., Dr. Jane Hennef) acknowledged. that FDA has the tools it needs 
lo reguJ.ate dietary supplements. 

Hence, the period from October 1994 (passage oFDSEtEA) to March 1999 was a time 
of I.itWe commitm.ent within FDA to suppo~f implementation of DSHE~. FolIowihg 
ex-Comtissioner Henney’s posit:i.ve acknowled,gemenr of FDA’s n~th&ity under 
DSHEA in Wrch 1999, the agency spent the rem.nind.el: of 1,999 convehing 
Stakeholder sessions to develop its long-range plan for dietq supplements, which 
~8s issued in January 2000, Although the level of commitmen& to building the 
regularory framework for dietary supplements clearly changed dusing t& period of 
March 1999 to June 2000 (and. beyond), CFSAN was still disaclvsacaged by personnel 
Tim-ovm and l.im.ited resources and. funding. thereby bekg effectively ‘unable to uw 
rhe cools i.r had. then, and. SW hns, lo fo’ol1.0~ post-mark&n.g safety of dietary 
supplements. 

Therefore, we do not zrgree wirh the Inspaclion &port conclusions that significant 
gaps in he structur~1. framework of the current AER system Icd to the’limited acti0n.s 
by m)A. Rather, we concl~u.cle that there was a. critical. dysfunction of tlie agency in 
tie 4.5 years post DSHEA Mowed by a very recent: rallying OP the age$cy’s efforts 
and resources by Dr. Jane Ilenny and MT. Joe, L&r& M that the needed framework 
is in pIace, only needing ndquatc resources. 

c. 11 is impotiant to recognize that the CLKIIRIV CFSAN acbninis~ation ha not set foorrh 3 

policy to und.er-gird regulatory actions leading to m.andarory labeling changes once 
khe AER system has signaled. a potendril s&er;y issue and subsequent sci$nriAc 
documentation has been developed. to confitrm the potential sigtia2. As a’result, 
FDA’S inaction, mm Mm it has evidentie from the current AER systo& nnd support 
from industry, has been a ;result of the agency having no “end game” redulatary 
sWategy/pd.i.cy to bring closure 10 the findings within the AER system. i 

In this regasd., it is important co note chat for OTC monograph drugs Iher+ is a sirnilnr 
MedWatch-based Al%R ~WTTI BS for die&y supplements. This OTC ‘on.ogmph 
drug component of the system haa al..ao been sensiti.ve to signals of poten~fa1 safety “I 

’ Food and Prug Adminietrndon Com.m.issianer Jnne E. Wenney, M.D. before thhe HDUSS Coirlmitlee on 
Government Reform; “FDA ha tools at its disposal ID r&e evforcemeat: actions ag&inst dEdtary 
stippkxncnts found 10 have safety, labdjng. or other violndons c$ the l?DkC ACT, 8,s am!nd$d by DST4EA.” 
.Miuch 25, 1999. 
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problems, as in the repor& cases of allergic rcacLi:iana to neosporin, which led to a 
CEIPA petition requasring a label. warning for neosporin-c6ntainin.g OTC hg 
products, or tl w reported case& of choking associated with Laki.ng water soluble gums 
when t&en wirh i.nsuffi.cient water, whi.ch also led. to a CHPG-initiated label warning 
requiremenL6 The signif$ic;ane di:ference between the OTC i.ngredient examples just 
named, however, and the example given above rel.aing to St. John’s wart is that mA 
in&&d reasonably rpid1.y a r:&ulntory proceed@ to set u.pon tlxz scientific findings 
related to the OTC &-up ingredients. To date, we have only been infotied by FDA 
that the agency has not yet come to a conclusion about CHPA’s Citizen P&ions 
relaring to labeling of St. John’s woti, labeli.ng and. pa&aging of ephedm, and 
labeling re1tltin.g to use by pmgnent and nursi.ng women ,? 

It appears thw CPSAN acknowledges thi.s la& of scientific regulatory poky, since it 
Iiscs as a 73” 2001 priority the deve1opmen.t of guidance on “material fact” which 
relates to Section 201n of the Food, Drug Cosmetic Act, “failure to reveal a mnteriol 
fact.“’ This showld clearly be a 2001. “t/l’ prkxity, rather than a ‘W &ority, so as to 
:facilitate acti.or~~ on auf Citizen Peti.tions (whicla were developed as. r&uesred 
r~guhtory outcomes to si.gn,a.ls in the cw~~ent Al3.R system) &as well as an future 
fin.dings fiarn Mure signal.s gen.erated. by ,the current PLER system. Weed., the 
Inspecbon Report’s failure to address this significant issue speaks to i& inherent 
limitations as a. supparting dochment for initiating a total revamp oft& current AER 
sysmn * 

In summary, these three key factors n.eed to be considered in the In.spection Report in. 
explaining rha relative low number of ID4 actions an,diet~y supplement& so a limited 
perspective or hias is not present& in ~hc Repofl. The general1.y axceJ1en.i sarety profiles 
of many dietary supplements, ,FDA’s only recently engaged commitment to a regulatory 
strategy for diemy supplements, and. the current absence of B regul.atory policy to initiate 
labeling changes mcc nn AER sigml has been sc.ientifically documented, kxqled with 
the fact that ch.e oun:ant system works when operation.ally engsge& sugg&s LIE need to 
Efine, not totatly redefine or create, the currenr ABR system fobr dierary supplements. 

3. The Inspection Report ami.$ B key assessment of. the etlfe&veness of 
CFSAN9e AER system - a review of CPSAN% l.ntenal operatihg pmcd.~re~. 

The Inspection Report pu.q,msefu.lly “did not eval.uate th.e incermtl operating 
procedures of the system.” (see page J,, last sbnteace), Thjs i.s a critical or&&n. 

The stated purpose of the repol~ was “to assess th.e effmiveness of ‘the Food and 
Drug A&ninistration’s IF!DpI) adverse event reporting system for dierary &ppIernenrs in 

@ See CHPA Citiz@n hitions on warn--eolubls gum to Dockel: No.POlW?,QO dctFd Dccehber 31, 1990, 
RnCl Janwilry 4, 1991; CWA Citizen Pdti.otl on tnpicaj antibiotics 60 D~c)rel: No. $FjN-0 2 d&d June 20, ok 
1.992. 
’ hi? letter fmn FDA 13 CI-PA dated Dece~bor 1.5,2000 re Dacket NCL OOp-Ci55/C~~.. 
’ Se F’Y 2001 CFSAN Progm.n Prioriljcs: “Develop gu.idn.nce 01 regdatition on safely informatinn/morer~.al 
,hct hbeling f’or dietary suppl.ements. 
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ptotecting the American consumer’” (see "P~xpase" on page 7). An assessment of the 
’ ‘efkc ti veness . . . of the system” i.9 integral to evW3tin.g its current internal 6pcrating 
procedures, since. such an evalualb~ would. determine whether the gaps or shortccutings 
of th,e system wire a f~~nctian of procasses, resou,rces, level of staffing, inadequate 
internal gu.idsnce, etc, - ,211. of which in and of themsel.ves in a system abl,e to generate 
signals (seem above) could be entbely adequate explanaduns d the hspectidn Report’s 
conclusion that the current system i.8 ~ZTI L’inadequote scfety Valve.” 

To underscore t&s, an April 27, 1999 CPA made a Freedom of Sn~forrrmntion 
@4X) request to the ugency, asking for copies of all i.nternnf prnced.ures, manuak 
policies pertai,ni.n.g 10 CFSAN’s current AER syslem for dietary suppleme+ including 
those m1arin.g co A.E case nvanegement zrncl personnel. &Sng (copy attach&). To date, 
we have received. no d&tiled reply to our F0I request. In e personal foll.oW-u.p wit41 d 
key policy manager within C?l?SAN, CJ3I?A was &kl. tkmt Cl%&N had m skh wrhen 
operating pro&ures or training manuals.” This exchan.ge led to fmmal rebornmend- 
a.tions from CHPA to C$‘SAN to build the internal opsrati.ng proceclures fok the cm-rent 
SyStel,ll.‘” We hn.ve received. no response I?XTI CPSAN on OUT reconunen4ations. SEC 
the Endnote for specific CHPA recomm&ndUions on buLlding CFSAN’s i$ernal 
operaring procedures for its AEX system. 

Had the OTC; investigated the i.ntemal. operating procedures of CR&N’s current 
AER sysl;cm, we b&eve the Inspection Report would htive focused on pai;tic& 
improvemwts IQ the GLKPXG system, as opposed to over-reaching with wbmmendacions 
for mandatory Al3R reporting and regi.stration, which su-e not required for foods ,(and 
dietary suppl.emenxs are foods). I?unherrnore, we ATO belibve th.~t the III.s~J(~~QcvI Repeat 
would have identified the need for L policy ~fr~~~ework fo:r initi.atiag lzbelihg on dietQ.ry 
supplement produ.cts (see above), i.ncluding i&o a waxni.ng policy, which he have 
proposed to Lhe agency. ’ ’ 

In sum, be~au.se GIG did not mdpn.ake an ‘assesment of the operhting 
procedures &ffil.iated. with Cl?SAWs AER system, we do not think the tispecri~ 
l&port’s conckusions rare substantiated by the scope, nature, er~d level of “evidence” 
presewd in the report. Without such a review, we do not See how the .Inspection Report 
can come ta meaningI conclusions and reasongh1.e recomlnendations on “‘how dell rhe 
,c~sfem. detects adverse event reports, genemtes signals of g,ub.lic health coAcems, [and] 

’ Perso~ni communictitjon from. CFSAN’s scicnri~fic smEf member 10 CHP~ sci&ntific staff mamber. 
I0 See Endnotc anil kmoce #i. 
” On several occasions, CI-PA hns commenced. to mA”s Center For, Food Safety and. Ajjplied Nutrition 
hat the Center neuds CO &rcicu,la,te a clee~ labeling policy on when tn warn. mA has a long sunding polity 
I$W has been used far cansw~wx products. in&&g OTC medicines ancl Pa&, which is’ that wrings (or 
decisions about prodt~cr ti,vzdl&ility) should. be “scienl;jfi~lly dacumcntcd. clinjcal)y sig@ficant, and 
importsrtt to drc: de md efj!ecl.ive use o,F the producr by the consumer.” The importance of such B policy 
openly acknowledged by the Center cannak be tinder&sti.mated, f.s it focuses public ha+ decisions on the 
first hurdle, sciennddc documentation,, as die bs~~ia for clecisbn m&ing. See also: 47 Ftderu~ ?kgist~ 1.982: 
54754; 53 &dwd Re@&w 1988: 46213; sod Soiler, R.W.: When to War-n. Regulatory h,@irs hm~s 2 
(16): October 1997. 
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how well l?TDpC addxesses these si and when necessary t&es appropriate actions to 
protect c0rlsucners.~‘** 

4. A publis awareness campaign is a tessonably,,wd. enthely su,ltabk means to 
add.ress wrtnin IimttaatPanis M~erorrt Pn k.EB suweilhnce systems. PIaciag 
tall free numbers on all dietary supplements labels is not., 

Limitations relatjn,g T;O the ARR system for diet%& supplements are nor unlqu.e IQ 
this system. Tn. fact, even in ABR systems for d,rug prr~dr~cts, such BS OTC monopph 
ingrecli’ents, there a.ro the snme limitations relnting to medi.caL product, monnfacUr% mnd 
wnswner rise identified in the Inspection. Report. However, kbe lack of oueach by 
CESAN, as noted in the Inspection Report, may be a signjficant contrj.butot’ro the 
%ta.tistics” quoted on pa,ges 1 B-21, I$%th a conce,n& e:Flort TV inform CO~SI~TTI~~~S and 
physicians abour rhc scope, namre ztnd extent of in’formntion needed far m.&ningfuI 
qom to the MedWatch system., ti~ere would u.ndoubtedly be ~igni,ficartt itiproverrment i,n 
the quantity and qudity of the repa-ts. Cert&nly, this sppronch should be bndenaken 
,first, in conjunction with improved rwwu~~es, before other more stringen’t reso~ce- 
irntensi ve approuclws are proposed. 

While CElPA supports efforta to enhance awareness of ,the AER system for; dietar)’ 
supplem,ente among he&h professionals and consume,r~, we do not th.i.nk that the 
recommend&on th.ac the FDA’s telep1ton.e number be placed OR ths package QP al? 
dietary suppXemanrs is q~propk$e suggcsrri.on. to ad.dressing the CU~RI shoflcom.ings of 
r.he system, which as noted &bova SK+II-J prin.cipslly I!ro.m a weak policy SWUC~LU~ and 
resource limiiteti.ons. Aside :6:om the T3cr that mnndstory labeling Op toll Ree numbers is 
not required for &llgs or other foods, it is also troubl.ing to consider h.ow‘FDA would 
manage the shear vo1.1.1me of calls rel.eting $0 non.-serious and sedbu~ AERs BS well #as 
genemJ consumer inq,wides. Co,m.panies he to%1 free wrnbers on oh.& labeIlng ps mu.ch 
,for oonsumer outreach and product deuel.opment ns for the mannge.ment of validated 
serious AERs to their prodwts. Only P. su.bser of Mormadon. relates to serious AERs, 
which is that cadre of AEb d,mut which l?bA and indu.$ry would be most inreres:sred 
fram a s.akry standpoint. Expecting a consumer to evaluate seriousness Vs. rion- 
sesiormsncss prior co using a sol,1 :free num,ber on a l.abel is simplyunreealisti~~. Further, one 
toll free number on al.1 pl-ochcrs would likely d&act from. {h,e irse of 10~1 poison confrol 
numbers. The handling srccidental overdose-related 24-110~ enxergency calIs would also 
over-burden an FDA-managed AER system, and create a redutidancy to rhe &ens 
national phi.son control. system. Hence, mandatory Inbeli.ng with a to1.l free number, while 
perhaps on the surface an attractive option, is on further in-depth reflection open to 
serious limitations DTICI objections. 

5, *‘Rela.ted~ncse7’ of AERw sho& anly be ev&Med iand used ia &he context of o 
di&gue among qualified experts, a$ a means to generate hypotheses about 
ingredient wxkty or en rocommendlng fwmal public health actions, 

” See pnge 8 nf In6pecrian ,Reporr for qUate:ed phm.se. 
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The assertion in tha Inspection Report thar public disclosure o:F %latedrr&~s“ of 
the aiER proffle would be a uscfu.l form of risk management is a serious shortcoming 
(i.e., see pages 21. and 301, ns nafed in the foll.owing points: 

The cormmer is un.prepmd to make a sci,e,nti.fi.c js.dgemenc about anecdotal reports. 

AERs are by defini,l:jon anecdoral and. except in certain, very hi.ghJy selrected 
circumstances for h-3 most pfd u.se;Ful only :for hypothesis gemrating, ~E-equiting 
follow-up clinical or epidemiologic studies, as indicated els&here in @e hspectioxt 
BlepOfl* 

Given the commentary in the Insp&on Rqqort that mw.ch. in.formation is missing 
from the AER, there i.s the very ~4. l.ikclihood that %Aatedness” conclusions would 
be mm in judgesnent - either f4l.sely implkating a product wi.th a particular s&ety 
endpoinr or, by cantrast, false1.y implying EM the prorluc~ is not related to the safety 
endpoint. 

Invariably %Wed~esa” judgemente are i.nherendy su.bjective, irrespective of how 
structured the process attempts to be; hence it is cqm to reviewer bi,as. 

Thus, “related.neW crsnclusions a.bo~t AERs should be ‘used only in scientif!c 
discussions about the safety of the ingfedientiproduct (i.e., whether a drug, dietary 
supplamsri.t, conventioned food., or casmel;ic) or device by experts quahfied in 
epidemi&gy, post-marketing sumsillarnce a.nd epidekology. They shou.kl nat appeal OR 
FDA’s website, which is tartly ig its updates and where incom.pl.etE information can be 
the difference belrweon “possibly r&ted.” (wh.ich would be interpreted by the uniformed 
con.sumer as “related”) and (‘not ralntt~d.” 

In su.m, 11~ In.spection Repon fails to recognize chat posdbk or probable 
“relaredness” is interpreted as d,ef n.ite %ausaIity” by the cons~nner. Posting, 
‘Mateclness” ratings wi,thouc due process 0% scienti:fic investigation to adcquatery 
document sci.entif&Jly the purported relaC6nehip betwean a dietary supplement and a 
report.ed adverse event amounts to regulati.on by fiat, This is not how rhe sci@ce of self 
care consumer ptoclucts, whether dietary supplementa ar OTC drugs, should progress. 

Surmmary Recamnen.dations 

In summary, a more masonable qqzoach tb uddressing the e@ectivcncss of the 
current AE’R system far d.ietary m~p1emen.r~ wou1.d be 10 lcAne I;ho culTent c?pacities of 
the existing system, w1ti~11 would keep the l.eve] of reguhtory requhtments cbnsistenc 
with those required, for converhonal foods. hdeed, becnwe OI th,e k& of demonstrazed 
comnn.ilment to implemen.k~ng .DSEHA ~.ndl relatively recently, th.e apparent htck of 
defined operabng proced.ures an.d policies for the current AER system, and the known 
a.bility 0-E fhe current sysk~ to signal pozentid safety problems, we are led to the 
follawitag thr~~3 re~ommenc~tions; 



1. 

2. 

3. 

CFSAN should develop, if it has not already done so recently, sletailerl operating 
procedures fey the current AER systems. As stated, ,for the first 43 years af’ret the 
p~~ssagc ofDSHl% there were apparencl.y n.o such p~~ed.uw~, highlighting the 
importawe 0% assessing FDA’s opeiating procedu.res as a. ba.sis for eva,l,uadng the 
effectiveness of the cement sy~rem. 

CFSAN should be given the f~wds and wx~~rces to: (a,) create and operate a state-of- 
the-art computer system :for tzrrcking and compiling AERs reportedly aSsaciated,with 
dietary supplem,enr use; (b.) manage PQL requests PII AERs on a timely, mmner and 
keep the AI% we&site upda.ted. “Relared.n.ess” concl,usions should mt appear on the 
website for the reasons gi.ven above; (c,) d.evelop as a 2001 “A list” priarity 8 
regulatory policy @mework for requiri.ng label. state.ments on dietary supplements, 
bused on scientific dmumenution of signals in the AER system. 

Importantly, man&tory AB reporting, registrations, and, labeling requirements for toll 
free n.umbers is unnecessary as 3 means to hnve an effective safety v&e in the form 
of an operationally-intact A&R system within CFSAN’, 

In closing, fe.4 free to contact me, should. you. wish clarifi.carion or foll.ow-up to -” 
our rema&. Given that you provided us with a ve,ry short turn-around for reading the 
draft report, developing comments and obtaining member comments, we continue To 
review lhe reporx and may have additional commenrs i.n the future. 

Ft. William Soller, Ph.D. 
J 

Senior Vi.ce President and 
bisector d Scien.ce & Technology 

CC J. Lwrc 
C Lewis, Ph.D., 

‘Therefore, as stated in its May 27, 1989 cdmments to the House Committee on 
Govern.ment Rafo.m, CHIPA recommends: 

a. “CFSAN pj=paxe a wtit1en plan for and adopt a, systems approach,, similar to that 
Ecomm.encled in FDA’s May 1999 document “‘Mmnging the Rieku from I&&a-J 
Product Use: Creating o Risk Management J3am.awa&” to the. m.msgement of 
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